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Dear ARP friends, 
This week brings issue #4 of ARP’s weekly newsletter, which highlights key developments in 
acquisition, policy, government innovation, and research—as well as the latest news about ARP 
events and research. As always, let us know if you are doing work we can highlight in future 
issues.   
 




This Week’s Top Story  
 
DoD must identify its ‘crown jewels’ in preparation for fiscal uncertainty 
Todd Harrison, Defense News 
As the attention of Congress and senior leaders in the Department of Defense are rightly 
focused on mitigating the coronavirus pandemic, it is not too soon to begin planning for how the 
nation and the DoD can recover from this crisis. 
The much-needed $2.2 trillion relief package recently passed by Congress — and whatever 
additional spending is appropriated in the coming weeks and months — comes on top of a 
preexisting budget deficit of more than $1 trillion for the current fiscal year. When this crisis 
eventually subsides, the deficit will be at an all-time high and the pressure to cut spending — 
including defense spending — may also be high. Now is the time to start thinking about the 
steps the Defense Department can take to better position itself for the post-coronavirus fiscal 
environment. 
Historically, higher deficits put long-term pressure on the defense budget. We saw this in the 
mid-1980s when the federal deficit peaked at nearly $0.5 trillion (in today’s dollars). Congress 
reacted at the time by passing the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act. This 
law put in place a set of deficit caps and created an enforcement mechanism known as 
sequestration. From fiscal 1985 to fiscal 1991, the national defense budget fell by 19 percent in 
real terms as part of these deficit reduction efforts. And when the Cold War ended, it fell another 




Acquisition and Innovation 
 
Pentagon IG finds JEDI contract didn’t violate law, but ethical questions remain 
Andrew Eversden, Federal Times  
Defense Department Must Keep R&D On Track (Comments by Geurts) 
Connie Lee, National Defense Magazine  
Navy Hosts Virtual Industry Day to Keep Hammerhead Mine on Accelerated Acquisition 
Path 
Megan Eckstein, USNI News 
Air Force Announces Virtual Kickoff for Agility Prime’s ‘Air Race to Certification’ 
Brian Garrett-Glaser, Avionics International 
Podcast: SOFWERX, innovation, and early adoption with Tambrein Bates 
Eric Lofgren, Acquisition Talk  
Meet the U.S. Air Force technology that’s empowering its teleworkers 
Stephen Losey, Aerospace America 
Commerce, VA, Air Force face protests of telecom modernization contracts 
Jason Miller, Federal News Network 
NIH releases $40B draft solicitation for CIO-SP4 vehicle 
Dave Nyczepir, FedScoop 
Northrop could get $85 billion award to make next-gen ICBMs sooner than expected 
Valerie Insinna, Defense News 
 
Defense and Federal Government 
 
 
New Virtualization Capability to Support Space Force 
Mandy Mayfield, National Defense Magazine 
New Pentagon advisory group will focus on space innovation 
Sandra Erwin, Space News 
An Ancient Computer Language Is Slowing America’s Giant Stimulus 
Ian King, Bloomberg 
DOD IG announces two audits of Navy airborne capabilities 
Justin Katz, Inside Defense 
‘STEM Corps’ legislation would fill DOD’s gaps in tech talent 
Jackson Barnett, FedScoop 
The key to the nation’s cyber defense? Behavioral analysis 
Sean Berg, Fifth Domain 
DOD still needs to work on its cyber hygiene, watchdog finds 
Jackson Barnett, FedScoop 
FCC chair moves toward spectrum sale the Pentagon calls ‘unacceptable’ 
Mike Gruss and Aaron Mehta, C4ISR 
 
 
COVID-19 and Contracting 
 
Defense Production Act Contract to Provide 39 Million Masks 
Department of Defense 
Defense Contractors Keep Most Plants Running Despite Outbreak 
Anthony Capaccio, Bloomberg 
Homeland Security will use a new procurement pilot program to fight COVID-19 
Andrew Eversden, Fifth Domain  
UK hits pause on defense review due to coronavirus 
Andrew Chuter, Defense News  
DOD cuts red tape to support fast prototyping 
Lauren Williams, FCW 
 
Section 809 Panel Updates 
 
ARP is tracking the implementation status of the 98 recommendations produced by the Section 
809 Panel. You will find recent posts about that effort here, and you can read more about it on 
our website. 





Announcement: 17th Annual Acquisition Research Symposium Suspended 
The Acquisition Research Program (ARP) had intended to transform the Naval Postgraduate 
School’s 17th Annual Acquisition Research Symposium into a virtual event using Zoom. Given 
the security concerns about using this and other online platforms, regrettably, the ARP is 
choosing to suspend this year’s symposium. In the end, there is no replacement for gathering 
everyone together in Monterey. Read more.  
 
China’s next plan to dominate international tech standards 
Emily de La Bruyère and Nathan Picarsic, Tech Crunch 
This article previews findings from Picarsic and de la Bruyere’s research paper that will be 
included in this year’s symposium proceedings, “Orienting Defense Acquisition for an Era of 
Great Power Competition.” 
 
ARP is on social media  
ARP’s new social media accounts post the day’s top news story, updates about ARP research, 
and information about the upcoming symposium.  
Follow us; tag us with your news: twitter @arp_nps  LinkedIn: @acquisition_research_program 
 
Policy and Regulatory Updates  
Procurement Administrative Lead Time (PALT) Toolbox 
Defense Pricing and Contracting  
Change to the Delegation of Authority for Use of Other Transactions for Prototype 
Projects in Response to Coronavirus Disease 2019 




GOP senators want new reviews to flag Chinese action in U.S. economy during pandemic 
Tony Bertuca, Inside Defense 
Thornberry wants $6 billion this year to launch counter-China fund 
Aaron Mehta, Defense News  
Key defense committee members consider legislation to block FCC’s Ligado move 




Navy Engages With Indiana University to Establish New Research Facility 
Nichols Martin, Executive Gov 
Research Hack: KWIC Search Results for Legislation Text on Congress.gov 
Amy Swantner, Library of Congress 
Harvard Announces Salary and Hiring Freezes, Discretionary Spending Reductions, 
Potential Deferral of Capital Projects, and Leadership Salary Cuts 
Michelle G. Kurilla and Ruoqi Zhang, The Harvard Crimson  
Boston University Coronavirus Plan Includes Possible January 2021 Reopening 
Elie Levine, WBUR 
Read the newsletter online:  
 
